I N D I V I D U A L LY P L A T E D D I N I N G
Individually Plated Dining at D’Marcos perfectly suits the needs of High End Business
Dinners, Sales Presentations, and Special Family Events. Our private dining room, with
state of the art Audio/Visual capabilities, allows up to 60 guests to enjoy their choice of
your pre-determined menu selections in comfort and privacy. Additionally, our intimate
gathering hall is perfect for a pre-event welcome cocktail or full bar service. Use of both
areas is included at no charge* with every Individually Plated Dining event at D’Marcos.
Reserve a date, personalize your menu with our Private Dining Coordinator, and enjoy a
truly memorable event.
~ all prices are quoted per person ~

TO BEGIN

Your guests enter through the Gathering Hallway, where they order beverages or a
welcome cocktail from the Private Dining Bar open exclusively for your use. Each round
table in Private Dining is set with white linen, white china, Riedel wine glasses, and bread
baskets holding warm Calabrese loafs, hearty Multi-grain rolls, & crisp bread sticks. Both
Extra Virgin Olive Oil for dipping & fresh Butter for spreading are also provided. As
guests seat themselves, their choice of entrée from the personalized menu is taken by our
service staff. You may also add a pre-meal appetizer (at a cost) for your guests to enjoy
before the meal, if you wish.
If you are holding a meeting, award presentation, or other program before the meal we
will gladly pause service at this time, allowing your guests to enjoy the appetizer(s)
during the program. It is our policy that no food service will be performed during any
program, speech, or presentation in order to prevent distractions or interruptions.

THE MEAL

With every Individually Plated meal, your guests first enjoy your choice of a soup course
or a salad you've chosen. A pasta course that you select is next, followed by each guest's
choice of the pre-determined Main Courses, with coordinated vegetable, that you've
picked.

AFTERWARDS

After your meal, Italian cookie plates, gelatto, or sorbetto that you'll choose when you
plan the event are served. You are also free, at this time, to use the Audio/Visual system
(with Management assistance only) for any additional presentations or promotional
media desired, thru the remainder of your event time.

* up to 3.5 hours, food and beverage minimums apply, purchase of a beverage package is required

